Updated: 06/19/2014

STATE CONTINGENT ACCOUNT ACTIVITY - FY 12*
Date

FO #

Purpose (from the Financial Order's "Statement of Fact")

Sec.1507.1-4A
(See Note #1)

Statutory Limitations/ Available Resources in FY 12:

$300,000

Sec. 1507.5

Other

(See Note #2)

(See Note #3)

$50,000

TOTAL

$0

$350,000

6/7/2012

00921F12 Provides funding for the payment of attorneys' fees awards associated with
the decision in the case of Desena vs. LePage pursuant to 5 MRSA §1512.

($35,200)

($35,200)

6/7/2012

00922F12 Provides funding to the Department of Education for obesity prevention
through a range of early care and education initiatives pursuant to §1507,
subsection 5-C.
00978F12 Provides funding to the Maine Commission on Indigent Legal Services for
establishing minimum experience, training and other qualifications for
assigned and contract counsel: establishing standards for the delivery of
indigent legal services; providing training and support to assigned and
contract counsel; and processing and authorizing payment of assigned
counsel vouchers and other indigent case related expenses pursuant to
§1507, subsections 4.

($100,000)

($100,000)

($164,800)

($164,800)

6/8/2012

6/12/2012
6/12/2012

Notes:

00979F12 Transfers $750,000 from accrued personal services savings in Maine
Revenue Services pursuant to §1507, subsections 4 and 7.
00979F12 Provides funding to the Maine Commission on Indigent Legal Services for
establishing minimum experience, training and other qualifications for
assigned and contract counsel: establishing standards for the delivery of
indigent legal services; providing training and support to assigned and
contract counsel; and processing and authorizing payment of assigned
counsel vouchers and other indigent case related expenses. This transfer is
pursuant to §1507, subsections 4 and 7.

*

SUBTOTAL - TRANSFERS

($300,000)

$0

BALANCE

($300,000)

$0

$750,000

$750,000

($750,000)

($750,000)

$0
($750,000)

($300,000)
($1,050,000)

Reflects transfers made from the State Contingent Account, not actual expenditures;
(See DAFS or Executive Department F.O. files for copies of all Financial Orders);

1

2
3

Transfers up to $300,000 pursuant to 5 MRSA §1507, subsections 1, 2, 3, 4 and 4-A for DHHS Institutions, Construction, Purchase of Real
Estate, Emergencies and MTCS (up to $100,000), respectively;
Transfers up to $50,000 pursuant to 5 MRSA §1507, subsection 5 for Promotion of Maine;
This category includes transfers authorized by 5 MRSA §1507, §§7, paragraph 5, which authorize the Governor to use other available funds to
meet "emergencies" consistent with those identified §1507, §§ 4. The source account is identified and transferred by financial order to the
receiving account. The maximum amount of transfers pursuant to this authority is $750,000.
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